
Itinerary for 6 days 

Winter In Hokkaido
 Date Itinerary 

Day 

One  
TOMAMU 

Departure - Hoshino Resorts TOMAMU 

【Hoshino Resorts TOMAMU】This all-suite hotel is located on 

an elevated site in the resort surrounded by coniferous trees. Each 

room is 100 square meters or larger with a sauna and a jacuzzi with 

a view. Spend some relaxing time away your everyday life. Various 

programs more than 20 kinds that we did on the stage of very large 

field of TOMAMU.Please enjoy winter mountain which is not only 

slippery. 

Hotel: Hoshino Resorts TOMAMU 

Breakfast:on the plane Lunch: Japanese Set Meal Dinner:Buffet 

Day 

Two  

TOMAMU  

Asahik

awa 

TOMAMU- Asahikawa 

【TOMAMU Ice Village】Town, Ice Village of ice emerging in 

TOMAMU only in winter.Fantastic scenery to be able to bring about 

simply because it is environment of TOMAMU which becomes 20 

degrees Celsius spreads. 

【Snow Crystal Museum】Hokkaido’s Snow Crystal Museum is a 

small themed “museum” dedicated to snowflakes that has caught the attention of visitors from around 

the world. The museum is reminiscent of a European castle and is located in the Hokkaido Folk Arts and 

Crafts Village in the city of Asahikawa.Japan is famous for these focused museums and the Snow Crystal 

Museum will not disappoint. 

【Otokoyama - Sake Brewery & Museum】Otokoyama is Asahikawa’s most famous sake, both within 

Japan and worldwide. The spacious complex offers plenty to occupy the senses including a front seat 

view of the sake making process, a sake museum, a beautiful Japanese garden. The sake museum is 

comprehensive in covering all facets of Otokoyama's rich sake brewing heritage, including ancient sake-

related literature and art. In fact, one of Japan’s most famous Ukiyoe painters, Utamaro, portrayed 

Otokoyama sake in a few of his works, forever affording Otokoyama a place in both the sake brewing and 

art histories of Japan. 

Hotel: Art Hotels Asahikawa 

Breakfast：Hotel Lunch：Self-care Dinner：Japanese Set Meal 



Day 

Three  

Asahik

awa 

Sapporo 

Asahikawa-Sapporo 

【Asahikawa Zoo】Asahiyama Zoo (旭山動物園, Asahiyama Dōbutsuen) is a very popular zoological 

garden just outside of central Asahikawa City in the middle of Hokkaido. Its popularity lies in the 

enclosures which allow visitors to observe the animals from various angles, many of which are unique 

to Asahiyama Zoo.  

【Shiroi Koibito Park】 Shiroi Koibito Park is a fantastic space based 

on the ideals of deliciousness, fun and stories of sweets from a 

bygone era. In addition to housing the Shiroi Koibito Factory where 

this well-known Hokkaido confectionery is produced, the park also 

has a cafe to allow visitors to savor Ishiya’s original sweets, the 

Cookiecraft Studio (where budding confectioners can try their hand 

at making their own Shiroi Koibito cookies), a toy exhibition room and the Rose Garden. The things 

visitors see, taste and experience here will make for truly “sweet” memories! 

【Odori Park】Odori Park is a park located in the heart of Sapporo, Hokkaido, Japan. Ōdōri means 

"large street" in Japanese.Odori Park spans about 1.5 km and covers 78,901 m². During the urban 

planning of Sapporo, it was originally designated as the main street but it eventually became a park. 

Throughout the year, many events and ceremonies such as the Sapporo Lilac Festival and the Sapporo 

Snow Festival are held in the park, and local landmarks including the Sapporo TV Tower and the Sapporo 

City Archive Museum are located within its boundaries. 

【Tanukikoji Shopping Arcade】Conveniently running East to West in  the Odori Area in central 

Sapporo, Tanuki Koji is a ten block long outdoor shopping arcade with everything ranging from clothing, 

jewelry and souvenirs to nightclubs, cafes and restaurants. If you’re looking for some shopping items and 

don’t have the time to explore the intricacies of Sapporo Station/JR Tower, Tanuki Koji is a great place to 

do some quick and easy street-level shopping. 

Hotell: Hotel Emisia Sapporo 

Breakfast：Hotel Lunch：Ishikari Set Meal Dinner：Jingisukan Barbecue 

Day 

Four 

Sapporo 

Toyako 

Sapporo-Toyako 

【Hokkaido Shrine】Hokkaido Shrine was built in 1869, when 

the development of Hokkaido first started. People visit the 

shrine on celebratory occasions such as weddings and New 

Years Day. People may come here to receive blessings when 

they or their children reach certain ages.When they have 

bought a new car, they bring it to get a blessing for its safety. 

【Sapporo Clock Tower】The Clock Tower (時計台, Tokeidai) is a symbol of Sapporo. The building was 

constructed during the early period of Sapporo's development in 1878 as a drill hall of the Sapporo 

Agricultural College. In 1881 a clock purchased from Boston was installed. Today, the Clock Tower serves 

as a museum with displays about the building's history and Sapporo on the first floor. On the second 

floor are displays about the clock and a spacious ceremony hall that calls to mind the simple buildings 

of the colonial American Midwest. 



【Sapporo Beer Museum】Sapporo Beer Museum, the only beer museum in Japan, was opened in July 

of 1987 to provide visitors with a varied knowledge of beer and brewing. Renovated in 2004, the 

exhibition allows guests to learn easily about the history of Sapporo Breweries Ltd. and the beer industry 

in Japan. The building which now houses Sapporo beer Museum was constructed under the direction of 

foreign engineers in 1890 as the factory of the Sapporo Sugar Company. It is one of the precious cultural 

legacies of the Meiji Era, together with the old red brick Hokkaido 

Government Office. 

【Showa - Shinzan Kuma Bokujo】This is a brown bear farm where 

you can buy food (some sort of bear crackers) and feed those bears. 

Although all kids enjoyed feeding bears, it is kind of pity to see the way 

those bears begging for food. 

Hotel: Toya Sun Palace Hotel 

Breakfast：Hotel Lunch：Special Ramen in Hokkaido Dinner：Buffet 

Day 

Five 

Toyako 

Nobori

betsu 

Chitose 

Toyako - Noboribetsu - Chitose 

【Lake Toyako】Lake Toya (洞爺湖, Tōyako) is part of the Shikotsu-Toya National Park. In addition to 

the lake itself, the Toyako region features hot springs and an active volcano, Mount Usu, which last 

erupted in the year 2000. The area also offers many fishing, hiking, and camping opportunities. 

【Shōwa-shinzan】Shōwa-shinzan is a volcanic lava dome in the Shikotsu-Toya National Park, Hokkaid

ō, Japan, next to Mount Usu. The mountain was created between 28 December 1943 and September 

1945.[2] Initially, a series of strong earthquakes shook the area, and wheat fields were rapidly uplifted. 

Lava broke through the surface and the current peak was created. The peak is now 398 m (1,306 ft) tall, 

and still actively smoking. 

【Noboribetsu Date Jidaimura】Noboribetsu Date Jidaimura is a 

history theme park highlighting the Edo Period, one of the most 

attractive era in Japanese history. Step back in time to enjoy 

traditional games, activities, theaters, street performances and 

more. The charm of ancient Japan is abundant as you mingle with 

the Ninja and Oiran courtesans so symbolic of the Edo Period. 

住宿：Air Terminal Hotel 

Breakfast：Hotel Lunch：Japanese Set Meal Dinner：Self-care 

Day 

Six 

Chitose 

Shin 

Chitose 

Airport 

Chitose-Shin Chitose Airport 

After breakfast we will go to the【Chitose Outlet Mall Rera】

【Chitose Outlet Mall Rera】“Rera” means “wind” in the Ainu 

language and appropriate to its name, the bright and open space 

reminds one of a pleasant wind passing through.Rera is a large-scale 

open mall that encompasses an area of 112,000 ㎡ and includes a 

parking space which can accommodate 4,800 cars. There are over 400 brand outlets in this mall.  

 


